Stockton PAC Presents The Greater Ocean City Theatre Company’s ‘Uberboy: The Story of a Hero’ at the Cape May Convention Center
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Galloway Township, NJ – The Stockton Performing Arts Center, in conjunction with The Greater Ocean City Theatre, is proud to announce Stockton Playhouse’s production of Uberboy: The Story of a Hero on Aug. 7 at the Cape May Convention Center in Cape May, NJ.

Show time is 10:30 a.m. Tickets are $10 and may be ordered online at www.capemaycity.com or by calling 1-855-708-9699 or by going to the Cape May Convention Hall at 714 Beach Ave.

Uberboy asks the question: What is a superhero anyway? Someone who can fly? Someone with big muscles? Someone with X-Ray vision? Little Bobby Roberts doesn’t have any of those things—in fact, he’s quite the opposite according to the bullies at school; and yet he’s determined to be the best superhero of all time—Uberboy!

The GOCTC operates as a Summer Stock/Regional Non-Equity Company, producing three to five professional musicals a year. The GOCTC’s collaborative relationship with the Ocean City POPS Orchestra gives summer audiences the opportunity to see live Broadway-style shows in Ocean City.

-more-
The GOCTC's commitment to dance, music and theatre education for youth continues to grow. GOCTC staff members run theatre camps through the Department of Recreation and with the Ocean City POPS. GOCTC has established a Junior Company that features area youth in several fully staged productions.

In 2011, the Board of Directors and staff officially restructured the company to adopt the name, The Greater Ocean City Theatre Company. This rebranding allows more room for growth and support of the company's vision of performing arts all around the Delaware Valley.

This presentation is a joint project sponsored by the Stockton Performing Arts Center, one of New Jersey’s major cultural organizations, and the Atlantic County Branch of the American Association of University Women.

This program is made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts and by funds from the National Endowment for the Arts.
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The Richard Stockton College Performing Arts Center is located in the M-Wing of the college’s main campus at 101 Vera King Farris Drive, Galloway, NJ 08205-9441

Box Office: 609-652-9000